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The Density of Stomata in Leaves of Two Ecotypes 
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Hustota pruduchu u listu dvou ekotypu rakosu Phragmites communis (TRIN.) 
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PAzouREK J. (1973): The density of stomata in leaves of two ecotypes of Phragmitea 
communis TmN. in Southern Bohemia. - Preslia, Praha, 45: 242 - 249. 

The density of stomata and related characteristics were studied. In two ecotypes of 
Phragmites communis, named according to the character of their habitats ,,littoral" 
and "terrestrial". Differences were found in the total number of stomata in a leaf, 
in the relation of the density of stomata in the adaxial epidermis to that in the abaxial 
epidermis in adult plants and in the density of stomata in developing plants but none 
in adult plants. No differences could be found in the number of stomata per unit of the 
fresh or dry weight. The gradients of all characteristics except for the relation of den
sities on both surfaces had an increasing tendency, as had also the values during the 
vegetation period. The subgradients in individual leaf blades greatly resembled each 
other by their character. 

Department of Plant Physiology, Caroline University of Prague, Vinicna 5, 128 44 
Praha 2, Czechoslovakia. 

Introduction 

Two ecotypes of Phragmites communis TRIN. growing in neighbouring 
habitats in a Southern Bohemian fishpond were examined from the point of 
view of their productivity and morphological and physiological character
istics (DYKYJOV.A. 1970, 1971). The present contribution deals with the study 
of the density of stomata and related characteristics in the same material in 
the years 1966, 1967 and 1969. 

Material and methods 

The ecotypes studied were named according to the characters of their habitats "terrestrial" 
and "littoral". Slides were made by the microrelief method from five parts of the leaf on the 
upper as well as on the lower epidermis: on the basis, in the 1/4, 1/2, 3/4 and on the tip of the leaf 
blade and the stomata were counted by the same methods and scheme used in the earlier works 
(PAZOUREK 1970, 1973). Details are given in these papers and will not be reiterated here. It 
should be only pointed out that the mean values in Fig. 14 are the weighted means calculated 
from the total number of stomata in all leaves divided by the total surface of these leaves. The 
leaves were numbered from the base to the apex of the shoot. 

Results of experiments and discussion 

The means of the height of insertion of leaves changed during growth as 
seen in Figs. 1, 2. rrhis is the example from the year 1967 when a more de
tailed study was undertaken. 

The length, width and therefore the area of leaves (Fig. 10, 11, 12) increased 
during the whole vegetation period with several exceptions only caused pro
bably by the variation of the material. The leaves of the terrestrial ecotype 
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are larger as show all named characteristics during the whole development 
of plant except for the earlier phases in May 1967 when this ecotype was 
delayed in development. These results are in agreement with those of D YKY

JOVA (1971) . 
Next to it the relation of the length to the width of leaves shows that the 

littoral ecotype had relatively more elongate leaves (Fig. 13). 
The mean density of stomata (Fig. 14) tends to be higher during the deve

lopment in the littoral ecotype but this difference did not appear every year 
in fully developed plants. 
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Fig. I. - The mean height of insertion of 
successive leaves during the development of 
the shoot in thelittoralecotype. l ... 9. 5.1967, 
2 .. -30. 5. 1967, 3 ... 4. 7. 1967, 4 ... 18. 7. 
1967. 
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Fig. 2. The mean height of insertion of 
successive leaves during the development of 
the shoot in the terrestrial ecotype. 1 ... 9. 5. 
1967, 2 ... 30. 5. 1967, 3 ... 4. 7. 1967~ 
4 ... 18. 7. 1967. 

The connection of this results with the production of biomass is undoubtedly to complicate 
to be explained m erely on the basis of the characteristics studied. It is tempting hovewer to 
ascribe the higher density of stomata in the littoral ecotype to the fact that the high amount of 
available water affects similar differences as the relative drier environments. Besides other 
authors already ZALENSKIJ (1904) pointed at the higher density of stomata in the marsh plants. 
and L uNDKVIST (1955) demonstrated experimentally that under superoptimal water supply the· 
plants show higher stomatal frequency and that the structure tends to xeromorphy. In contrast, 
observations by SALISBURY (1927) showed that in plants grown in shallow water or in wet mud 
the density of stomata was lower in comparison with those grown in mud or in dry mud. Similarly 
DEMIDOVSKAJ A et KrnICENKo ( 1964) found lower density of stomata in Phragmites plants growing 
in water. B ecause the limits of suboptimal, optimal and superoptimal water supply in terms of 
Lundkvist may be various in different plants it is questionable what amount of water in the 
observed plants was the superoptimal. It is therefore difficult to decide whether the differences 
between the ecotypes studied are genetically controlled or caused by the environmental condi· 
tions. 

In comparison wit.h others the density of stomata in our material is low. In adult plants the 
mean density of stoma.ta in the Jit.toral ecotype varied from 585 to 651 stomata, in the terrestrial 
ecotype from 557 to 654 stomata per sq. mm. In the ecotypes studied in the Netherlands (PA· 
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-zoUREK 1973) the means varied from 737 to 791. BJORK (1967) published numerous data con
·Oerning the density of stomata. Most of them exceed 1000 stomata, in extreme cases 1500 and 
even 1700 stomata. per sq mgi. Although these data concern individual leaves, the mean values 
in all habitats are undoubtedly higher than 1000. Our data are comparable only with those of 
D:s11movsKA.lA. et KIRI6ENKo (1964) with the maximum of 670 stomata par sq. mm. 
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Fig. 3 . - The gradients of the stomatal frequency of successive leaves 
in the year 1967. Abscissa: number of leaf - - - - - - - - littoral, 
- --- ---- terrestrial eootype. 

The average density of stomata increases during the growth of the shoot. 
This is caused first of all by the development of new higher inserted leaves 
which exhibit higher density of stomata as seen in their gradients (example 
in Fig. 3). A similar character of these gradients was found in the ecotypes 
of Phragmites in the Netherlands (PAZOUREK 1973) and may be seen in the 
material of BJORK too. 

The average total number of stomata in a leaf (Fig. 15) increases during the 
development too. From this point of view the relationships between the 
ecotypes are not clear but in the fully developed plants this characteristic 
was much greater in the terrestrial form in all three years. Its increasing 
during the growth of the shoot is probably also in connection with the increas-
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Fig. 4. - The gradients of the total number of stomata in a leaf in 
successive leaves in the year 1967. Abscissa: number of leaf. -
· • • - • • - - littoral, terrestrial eootype. 
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Fig. 5. - The gradients of the ratio of stomata densities in the 
adaxial and a.baxial epidermis in 1967. Abscissa: number of leaf. 
- - - ... - • littoral, terrestrial eootype. 



ing character of gradients 
in successive leaves (Fig. 
4) al though the maxima 
here are not m the hig
hest leaves. 

No increasing or decreasing 
of the density and total num
ber of stomata could be found 
in the leaves of the same inser
tion during the time-period 
rnentioned abovo. It means 
that no differentiation of new 
stomata could be established. 
Should they arise, it would be 
necessary to prove it by special 
experiments. 

The varying data of named 
characteristics, especially t ho
se of the density of stomata, 
.show that they change during 
the growth of the plant and 
that it is impossible to state 
.a general, mean value, chara
-cteristic for a certain taxon. 
Data of this kind should a l
ways be supplemented by a 
statement of the devefopment 
of the plant besides the en
vironments which rnay cause 
considerable differences. 

From the basic data 
the ratio of densities in 
the adaxial and abaxial 
epidermis was calcula
ted (Fig. 16). The den
sity in the adaxial epi
dermis was always lower 
than in the abaxial and 
therefore the ratio of bot 
densities was never hig
her than 1.0. For exam
ple m two highest lea
ves of the adult plants 
-of the t errestrial eco
type the average densi
ty in the adaxi al and 
.abaxial epidermis was 
792 and 1025 stomata 
per sq. mm, respective
ly the ratio being 0. 772. 

In this characteristic no 
tendency appeared during the 
growth to the regular changes 
nor to the differences between 
the ecotypes. Only in adult 
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Fig. 8. - The gradients of the stomata! frequency in the adaxial and 
abaxial epidermis of a leaf blade in the littoral ecotype (18. 7. 1967) . 
The relative values are given in the density of stomata on the basis 
of each leaf blaae ( = 100 per cent). I n each gradient: left - basis, 
right - tip of the leaf blade. 

leaf leaf 

Fig. 9. - The gr'.adients of the stomata} frequency in the adaxial and 
abaxial epidermis of a leaf blade in the terrestrial ecotype. (18. 7. 
1967). The relative values are given in the density of stomata on the 
basis of each leaf blade ( = 100 per cent). In each gradient: left 
basis, r ight - tip of the leaf blade. 



plants in all three years the values were higher in the littoral ecotype. This difference is not 
caused by the development of new leaves because the gradients show no increasing or de crea 
sing tendency (example i~ Fig. 5). 

In several cases an attempt was made to relate the number of stomata 
to the fresh and dry weight. It appeared that during the development the 
number of stomata per unit of weight increases but the relationships between 
the ecotypes differed greatly (Figs. 17, 18). The gradients (Figs. 6, 7) also 
exhibit the increasing character. In contrast to the terrestrial, the littoral 
ecotype showed mostly a decrease in the highest inserted leaves. Generally it 
has been shown that to a unit of the weight the more stomata provide the 
gas-exchange, the higher is the leaf inserted. 

From the data obtained by the numbering of stomata in different parts of 
leaf as mentioned above, the subgradients of the density of stomata in indi
vidual leaf blades were calculated. In order to compare their character, they 
have been expressed relatively in per cent of the values found in the base of 
the leaf blade (Figs. 8, 9). They show mostly a similar character i.e. an 
increase from the basis to the 1/4 or 1/2 of the leaf length and then a decrease 
to the apex. If generally some variations may be seen, certain regularity of 
differences similar to that found in an other material (PAZOUREK 1969, 1970) 
appeared in the terrestrial ecotype but only up to the 12th leaf. 

Souh.rn 

Morfologicke kvantitativni znaky, ktere byly mefeny krome bustoty pruduchu a dallfoh pfi, 
buznych znaku, ukazuji, ze hodnoty delky, sifky a ploohy listu u terestrick6ho ekotypu byly vyiii, 
ale relativnf tva.r listu nebyl t~ protahly jako u litoralnfho ekotypu. 

Hodnoty, vyjadrujici prumernou hustotu pruduchu, celkovy pocet pruduchu ne. jednom liatu 
a. jejich pocet, vztazeny na jednotku cerstve vahy a na jednotku susiny, se behem vyvinu rostlin 
s:vysova.ly, coz nepochybne souvisi s rustem novych listu, jak je videt z gradientu stoupajfcicb ae 
svysujici se inzerci listu. 

Pokud jde o diference mezi ekotypy, byla hustota. pruduchti niMf u terestrickeho ekotypu 
Mhem vyvinu, ale u dospelych rostlin nebyly zjisteny pravideln6 diference. U tehoz ekotypu 
byl vsa.k vyssi celkovy pocet pruduchu na jednom listu a pomer hustot na. ada.xialni a abaxi&lni 
strane, a.le v tomto pfipade byly tyto diference u dospelych rostlin, kdezto Mhem vyvinu byly 
diference nepravidelne. V poctu pruduchu, vztazenem na jednotku cerstve vahy a susiny, nebyly 
mezi ekotypy zjisteny rozdily. 

Subgradienty na listovych cepelich mely celkem stejny charakter; urcite pravidelnejSf rozdily 
~ zavislosti na inzerci se projevily u terestrickeho ekotypu, zvl. na. ade.%i0.lni epidermis. 
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F. Weberling et H. 0. Sohwa.ntes: 

Pftanzensystematik 

Received November 17, 1972 
Recenzent : D. DykyjotJa 

Einfiihrung in die Systematische Botanik, Grundziige des Pflanzensystems 
Uni-Taschenbiicher Bd. 62. - Verlag Eugen Ulmer, Stuttgart 1972, 381 str., 104 obr., cena 
vaz. 19,80 DM. (Kniha je v knihovne CSBS.) 

Drobna kn£zka (v ohebne vazbe ), ktera vychazi z H. W ALTERA (Grundlagen des Pflanzen· 
systems. Einfiihrung in die Phytologie II, 1961). Vyuziva vsech jeho dobrych zkusenosti, a.vse.k 
jeji text je znacne p:fopracovan. Knizka ma dve casti, obecnou a systematickou. Prvni cast 
obsahuje po pfedmluve dve kapitoly: 1. Zaklady, cfle a metody systematicke bote.niky a 2. Stupne 
morfologicke organizace a rozmnofovani v rostlinne fisi (zivotni cykly). Tyto partie napsali oba 
a.utofi spolecne. Systematicka cast zacina pojednanim o krytosemennych rostlinach (vcetne 
jejich p:fohledneho systemu), ktere jsou zacateenikovi v bate.nice rozhodne blizsi. Take duvody 
historicke vedly autory k tomuto postupu. Teprve potom nasleduji ,,hlavn£ skupiny" rostlinne 
rise. Autofi rozlisuji pet hlavnfoh skupin, v nichz probiraj£ system jednotlirych oddeleni: I. Schi
zobionta (s oddelenimi Schizophyta, Oyanophyta), II. Phycobionta (Ohlorophyta, Euglenophyta, 
Pyrrhophyta, Ohromophyta, Rhodophyta), III. Mycobionta (Myxomycota, Eumycota), IV. Bryo
bionta (Bryophyta) a V. Oormobionta (Pteridophyta, Spermatophyta). Prvni tri hlavni skupiny 
(nizsi rostliny) zpracoval H. 0. ScHWANTEs, dalsi dve (vyssi rostliny) F. WEBERLING. Zaver 
publikace tvofi vyber doporucene literatury a podrobny rejstfik. 

Vyberem a podanim latky je to zdarily uvod do soustavne botaniky a pfehledny system 
rostlinne fise (viz podtitul), ktery se cte velmi dobfo a zacateenikovi nebude delat pfi studiu 
potifo. K tomu znacne pfispivaji instruktivni obrazky (pfevafoe perokresby), jejichz reprodukce 
je opravdu kvalitni. Pfitom knizka obsahuje spoustu konkretnich dat, ktera poslouzi i pokrocilym 
studenttim, a navic dobfe informuje o problematice moderni systematiky rostlin. Proto si ji se 
zajmem pfeetou jiste i specialiste z ruznych botanickych disciplin. Rusi v ni pouze necetne 
drobnosti, napf. skutecnost, Z0 autofi nazjvaji tax6ny nejvyss:fch stupnu taxonomicke hodnoty 
nedusled.ne (v pfehledech oddeleni, v textu kmen; tiida ma ruzny vyznam apod.). 

Z. Cernohorsky 
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